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COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES MONTH 
                    November 2020 

 

I am excited to share with you this special edition of Canada                                       
West District’s newsletter, In the Loop, featuring compassionate                                       

ministries across our three provinces. 
    One of the founders of the Church of the Nazarene, Phineas F. Bresee,                                                        
     spoke passionately about the role of our denomination: 
 

              “Let the Church of the Nazarene be true to its commission; not great and elegant 
             buildings; but to feed the hungry and clothe the naked and wipe away the tears of 
                               sorrowing, and gather jewels for His diadem.”  - Phineas F. Bresee 
 

I am telling you today that the Church is not closed down, nor is it dying. We are on the move, remaining      
true to our commission! Would you celebrate with me as we recognize the church alive seven days a week! 
 

November 8 is designated Helping Hands Day across our district. We want to encourage every church to       
take a love offering for our compassionate ministries. These ministries do not have regular tithers to support 
them and rely on donations. Let us help one another as we are commissioned to do. 
 

My prayer for us today: 
 

“God, You have called us to bring light to the dark places, to bring hope to the hopeless, to lift up those who   
are beaten down. Give us eyes to see where You are at work, that we may partner with You in bringing Your   
Kingdom to others. 
 

We have been moved out of our comfortable places and forced outside our building walls. What great days we 
are living in, to offer hope! Forgive us, Father, when we have made this pandemic about ourselves and our 
rights. We surrender those rights to You and ask that You would use our church for Your glory. Strengthen us in 
every way for the commission You have called us to. May we be a church on the move!” 

From The Desk Of The 

District Superintendent  

From The Desk Of The 

District Superintendent  
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A compassionate conscience has been part of the identity of the 

Church of the Nazarene since long before its official beginning in 1908. The international 

roots of compassionate ministry within the Church of the Nazarene lie in early support for 

famine relief and serving orphaned children in India. Early on, the church also invested in 

education of  children through Hope School for Girls, which was founded in Calcutta by Mrs. 

Sukhoda Banarji in 1905 and was later adopted by the Church of the Nazarene. This impulse 

was strengthened by the Nazarene Medical   Missionary Union, organized in the early 1920s 

to build the Bresee Memorial Hospital in Tamingfu, China.  

In 1983, the church created the Pastors’ Children Education Program, which has evolved  

into the NCM Child Sponsorship Program. The Hunger and Disaster Fund was also created, 

and the second Sunday in December became Compassion Sunday to raise awareness of needs 

within the international church. In 1984, the church created the Office of Compassionate 

Ministries, which is now called Nazarene Compassionate Ministries.  

NCM believes the compassionate nature of the church is rooted in Matthew 25:36, which    

instructs us to give food to the hungry, to give water to the thirsty, to give clothing to the 

naked, to welcome the stranger, and to visit those who are sick or in prison. NCM believes 

the work of compassion in the church also takes on new forms to address the systemic issues 

of poverty and hunger in communities, to provide education for children, and to set up    

long-term rebuilding efforts following disasters. In these cases, NCM seeks to come alongside 

local congregations to provide training and education in community development, managing 

resources, equipping leaders, and developing sustainable projects.  

NCM is involved in Anti-Human Trafficking, Economic Development, Emergency Relief, 

Food Security, Health 

Care, Holistic Child       

Development, Refugee & 

Immigrant Support, Clean 

Water Projects & Women 

and Girl Support. 

Go to ncm.org or    

ncmcanada.ca for all       

information or talk to your    

local NMI president on 

how you can get involved 

in compassionate ministry.  

 

What is Nazarene             

Compassionate 

Ministries? 

What is Nazarene             

Compassionate 

Ministries? 
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Compassionate Ministry  

on Canada West 

Compassionate Ministry   

on Canada West 

Building Hope (Page 4) 
Siloam Mission  (Page 14) 

Den 205 (Page 8) 

Fresh Start  (Page 12) 

Circle of  Friends (Page 7) 

Rising Above (Page 10) 
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3831 116 Ave NW          
Edmonton, AB           

T5W 0Z9       
(780) 479-4504  

3831 116 Ave NW          
Edmonton, AB           

T5W 0Z9 

rwyers.wixsite.com/website 

How did Building Hope get started?  

Since 2000, Building Hope has established itself  as a Christian humanitarian agency       

offering comfort and services at no 

charge to the poor, the lonely, and those            

experiencing homelessness. We run our 

programs with only two part time staff  

and an army of  volunteers.  

Partnering with Boardwalk Properties 

in 2004, Building Hope operated from a 

two bedroom, rent free, apartment in 

Alexander Plaza to provide a food 

bank, clothing, furniture, children's   

activities, and emotional support. A 

lunch program was introduced serving 

nutritious hot meals and was so        

successful that we needed to relocate into a much larger facility on 118th Avenue.  This   

location served over one hundred people per week and also functioned as a drop-in centre. 

In addition to the soup and sandwich lunch served three days a week, we expanded the 

food bank and clothing/furniture programs. Other services were added such as professional 

counselling, help with transportation, and laundry. 

In 2012, Building Hope moved to its current location at 3831 - 116 avenue where we rent 

the  basement from Living Hope Church.  

 

What kind of  services do you provide the community?   

Our programs and drop-in centre operate Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 9:00 

a.m. to 3:00 p.m. This includes the food bank, counselling service, laundry service,         

distribution of  bus tickets, and limited furniture distribution. The clothing distribution 

area is now a free store. Also, a nutritious breakfast is served in addition to the hot lunch.  
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What are some ways that people reading can help support the ministry?  

There are many ways to help. Volunteers for   

driving, food preparation and general support are 

so needed. Dry food goods, clothing and        

household items can be dropped off  anytime    

during operating hours. Most specifically,        

blankets, hats, gloves, socks and coats are in high 

demand this time of  year. And, of  course, a       

financial donation of  any size is greatly              

appreciated. Financial donations can be made 

online on our website through Canada Helps. Tax 

receipts are issued immediately.   

  

What is a fun fact about your ministry that 

you want people to know?  

Building Hope allows those who do not have a 

fixed address to use the address of  the ministry. 

This is especially helpful when someone is apply-

ing for housing, government assistance or a job. 

Cobbs Bakery donates their day-old bread to 

Building Hope. Yummy.  

 

5. What are your future plans? 

We would love a larger building... one in 

which we could have showers and maybe 

a mat program. We are developing a 

work program to help get people back 

into the work force. We are currently 

looking into partnering with local        

rehabilitation centers in order to create a 

rehab program for anyone who wants to 

come off  drugs.  
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 Other Compassion Projects around Canada West 

His Hands & Feet... His Hands & Feet... 

The vision of the Family Life Centre is to 
support families in Airdrie, especially 

those impacted by poverty. We envision a continuum of care programming for low income   
families that would include, but not be limited to, a weekly compassion friendship meal for those 
who need food supports, lifestyle programming based on the Blue Zones Power 9 Principles (go 
to www.bluezones.com for more info), and counselling support . We also envision having an    
Airdrie Outpatients Addictions Program and providing low cost housing. 
 
Currently we are partnering with Abrio Health and the Food Bank to support their programs 
that are aligned to the Family Life Centre vision. While the Compassion Friendship Meal is on 
hold due to COVID, we are actively collecting food donations for the Food Bank.  

Family Life Church (Airdrie, AB): Family Life Centre 

We had heard many times from parents who wished 
their children could attend our Wednesday Kidztown 

program after school but faced challenges with transportation.  This is really where the idea of 
the van began.  The church board began to explore the options and technicalities of making this 
vision a reality and from those conversations came to light many more ways that this goal 
would serve both within our congregation and our community.  Through the time and           
generosity of members of our church, we were able to secure the van seen in the photos and   
began the transportation process with families already enrolled in the program.  It was within 
weeks of this new opportunity that we saw our mid-week Kidztown attendance double.  
  
Shortly after the van was ready to be on the road, a few of us from the church started putting 
into action another goal we had for this van.  This action was visiting the schools during lunch 
breaks and offering the children hot chocolate.  The idea was a couple times a year to attend 
schools, offices, etc, within the community and surprise those there with a drink, popsicle, or 
something of the sort depending on the time of year.  Unfortunately, after a very successful first 
run at our public elementary school, Covid hit and we had to put further dates on hold.  
  
It is our intention that as things begin to     
reopen and return to some sense of           
normalcy, we will continue to push forward 
with the van being out in the                   
community.  Again this will be offered to 
families who wish to participate in Kidztown, 
congregation members who are unable to 
get themselves to service Sunday mornings, 
and showing support to local schools,       
businesses, and organizations in Drumheller. 

Drumheller Church: The Van Ministry  

More Stories on Page 9 & Page 13  6 
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How did Circle of Friends get started?  The idea of Circle of Friends reflected an expressed need to minister to 

people with developmental differences in ways that better meet the range of their understanding and needs, as 

well as the challenges and needs of their families.  We talked about this ministry vision on Christian radio in    

Edmonton, and people came to see what it was all about. Over time, 'word of mouth' spread in the community 

which resulted in additional individuals and families exploring Circle of Friends in the hope of finding a           

welcoming, inclusive worship and fellowship experience.   

What kind of services do you provide the community? Over the years, we have offered a variety of             

ministries including an integrated weekly worship service, a youth group, navigational and peer support, and 

"Employment University" which offers vocational and life skills to youth and young adults. 

What are some ways that people reading can help support the ministry?  We welcome your prayer for this 

ministry and in particular, the individuals and families impacted by disability who have been profoundly      

challenged by the struggles of the COVID-19 pandemic. Individuals and families who were already isolated and 

faced many barriers in our community prior to the pandemic, now face that much more in terms of daily       

challenges and, in many cases, drastically reduced resources and more isolation. Financial support at this time of 

heightened need amidst a decreased donor base is appreciated, although we recognize that support to the local 

church in these days is so important. 

What is a fun fact about your ministry that you want people to 

know?  On a 'Career Day', several youth and young adults at Circle of 

Friends wanted to learn about jobs at the Edmonton Transit            

Service (our bus/LRT service). People wanted a bus driver and a bus or 

train mechanic to come and demonstrate their work. The driver came 

and shared all kinds of wonderful bus driving adventures!  But I didn't 

know how we'd demonstrate the work of a bus mechanic. An ingenious 

bus mechanic came to the rescue...  Instead of lugging in a bus motor 

(which of course wouldn't be possible) or us going out to find a bus and 

its engine somewhere in the community, he came to Circle of Friends 

toting an engine; that is, a lawn mower engine. One attendee            

commented astutely, "they sure do make bus engines small these 

days!"  One more of many fun and wonderful facts about Circle of 

Friends... you should come to our annual Christmas party! Each year, 

the event is filled with hilarity and cheer, and great celebration about 

Jesus' birth which is enjoyed by young toddlers to elders and everyone 

in between...  Hope you can join us sometime!  

 

Circle of Friends 

circle.friends@shaw.ca 
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205 Hespeler Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB 

204-661-4150                                            
info@theden.online 

205 Hespeler Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB 

 

How did The Den get started?  

The Den began in 2000 when we (Hank and Betty Brandt) were introduced to Theophostic 
prayer ministry. At that time we were pastoring a small church called Heritage Christian 
Fellowship and were about to close our doors. We benefited so much personally from         
receiving theophostic prayer that we began to share it with others. People continued to come 
and we soon realized this was what God wanted us to do.      
  

What kind of services do you provide the community? 

We offer soul care in the form of discipleship and prayer ministry by appointment during 
the week. Tuesday evenings we train individuals who want to learn to become a facilitator 
to pray for others.  Thursday evenings we have a service called Search for the Truth where 
we teach the principles of Church Renewal and Mind renewal. We also run a support group 
for those on a healing journey.          
  

What are some ways that people reading can help support the ministry?  

Pray!! We are really experiencing a huge in-
flux of people wanting to receive prayer and 
we simply do not have enough facilitators to 
handle all. Please pray for more volunteers 
who are willing to train. We are badly in 
need of a tech person so if anyone does web-
sites and would volunteer some time, that 
would be an answer to prayer.   

What are your future plans? 

At the moment it is still a bit uncertain but 
our board has been feeling that perhaps the 
Lord is directing us to begin a Sunday service 
also on the principles of Church renewal.  
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In Lethbridge, we are nearing 
completion on our future 
Church home and hope to be in 

by sometime in December. As someone inferred in our congregation, this will be our Christmas     
present as a church. Our facility is not far from the downtown core and places us in a unique       
position. We will be one of the few churches that are close to the core. It also places us within a    
couple of blocks of the local Soup Kitchen and one of the two food banks in the city. Our hope is to 
find ways we can partner with these non-profits and support them either by way of volunteering or 
providing something they cannot do. We also have a bakery just up from us in our strip mall and 
hope to be able to work with them in some capacity, like buying lunch for someone in need. 
 
Another area we are trying to make headway in is helping a local refugee. We are working with a 
gentleman who has been in Canada for almost three years. He has been attending the church since 
he first arrived. He is from Burundi and has been working towards getting his permanent residence 
here while his family waits in Kenya. He has a wife and three kids he has not seen since Nov. 2017. 
Our plan although a bit long term is to raise the necessary funds the government requires and help 
sponsor his family to come to Canada. It is a costly venture, but one we feel God is directing us in. 
We know one of God’s desires for His kingdom is reconciliation. 

 HEAL (Honouring, Empowering And    
Loving Those Impacted by Violence) is a 

compassionate ministry at Hope Pointe along with Family and Community Support Services and 
Sagesse to help support individuals and families impacted by Violence. Some of the workshops    
provided are: Rising Strong, Self-Compassion, Financial Freedom, Grief Support, Boundaries,          
Alternatives to Violence (AVP) Workshops, The Gifts of Imperfect Parenting and Men Healing from 
Abuse. With COVID we are offering these on Zoom and in small socially distanced contexts. This past 
summer we led three community groups (one on Zoom, two in the backyard) to discuss racism in 
Canada and also a 6 week Grief Processing group. This fall we added Triple P Parenting.  
 
Other connections we have in the community are 
Good Food Boxes which is a partnership with       
Alberta Health Services. Fresh fruit and vegetables 
are acquired at group prices resulting in great    
savings. Distribution occurs on the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month to those who have “joined the club” 
and pre-paid for that month’s produce.  Coats for 
Everyone is another community connection from 
October through March each year. Gently-used 
winter wear is for all ages (coats, ski pants, mittens, 
scarves, hats & boots only). Donations can be 
dropped off at our building, The Brick or Olds       
Co-op. Among all these ministries, Hope Pointe also 
lends out the use of their building at no charge for 
County home school art and drama classes.   

Lethbridge Bridge Community: New Building, New Possibilities  

Olds Hope Pointe: H.E.A.L & Community Connections 
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11007 106th St 
Grande Prairie AB  

T8V 2Z3                       
780-533-3025 

www.risingabovegp.com 

How did Rising Above 
get started?  
 
We started Rising Above in 

2007, while I was pastor 
of North Country Community 

Church in Grande Prairie. 
We had just purchased a   

facility for our church   
building that had a top floor    

residential space that could accommodate 10 people.  The city      
partnered with us to use that space to help homeless men get the 

tools they needed to be housed and employed.  We began as a 
“Housing and Employment Initiative” and quickly evolved into a     

residential addiction treatment program. 
  
 

What kind of services do you provide the community? 
 

Our Mission Statement says, “we are committed to helping people 

break cycles of defeat.”  Addiction is one of the main areas we deal 
with, we also deal with anxiety, past abuse, anger, low self-esteem, 

self-sabotaging behaviors, etc.. 
Today we operate a 33-bed residential addiction treatment center, we 

have 19 beds for men in our main locations, and 14 beds for women 
in 3 residential locations. We have recently purchased a small          

apartment building for second-stage housing, this has given us 14 
more beds for longer-term support.   

We also provide select services to members of the community through 
our Inner Healing (dealing with the root cause of emotional pain) and       

 life-skill classes. 

11007 106th St 
Grande Prairie AB  

T8V 2Z3                       
780-533-3025 

www.risingabovegp.com 
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What are some ways that people reading can help        
support the ministry? 
 

Prayer, pray for strength and wisdom for the staff, ongoing sobriety 

for our participants, and continued favor from the community and      
supporters.  Of course, we are always in need of finances to keep the 

ministry going. Go to risingabovegp.com for more info on supporting 

us financially. 

  

What is a fun fact about your ministry that you want  
people to know? 
 
For the first five years, we were funded through the City of Grande 

Prairie. We lost that funding in 2012. We thought we would have no 
option but to close our doors. God had a different plan! The          

community, churches, and businesses rallied around us and we were 
able to keep going and have become larger and have impacted more 

people than we could have under the previous funding model. God is 
faithful. In March of 2020, we had 592 tickets sold for our annual 

fundraising banquet, which had to be canceled due to Covid-19. Even 
without that fundraiser we have been financially blessed. 
  

What are your future 
plans? 
    
The time has come for us to look 

at reproducing this model in  
other areas of the province.  We 

look forward to seeing what 
doors will open for that. 
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Prince Albert, SK                                              

S6V 1L9                       

306-960-9668 

freshstartsk.com 
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How did Fresh Start get started? 
Fresh Start began in 2006 when a small group of people in the Prince      
Albert Church recognized the need for hands on ministry to the           
marginalized people in our city. 
 
 
What kind of services do you provide the community? 
At the present time we are supplying bag lunches on Saturday to          
marginalized folk in our city. Many but not all are homeless. 
 
 
What are some ways that people reading can help support the 
ministry? 
Prayer is one huge way that people can support us. Money is also always 
welcome. 
 
 
What is a fun fact about your    
ministry that you want people to 
know? 
While it is a privilege to serve in this way 
and we have had some humorous incidents, I 
don’t think any are really fun facts. We did 
do a fun fundraiser a couple of winters ago. 
It was a Mac and Cheese night at one of the 
local hotels and was well attended and a lot 
of fun to do. 
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 The Shepherd’s Food Bank was started back in 
2008 and been a ministry of the Caroline Church 

of the Nazarene ever since. The ministry has been a staple in the community and one the entire 
village of Caroline supports. They have a steady group of volunteers that have kept the ministry 
going each year and there is always people ready to step up and help if the occasion calls for it. 
 
The food bank provides non-perishable items for both singles and families. The average hamper 
for a single will cost $40-$50 and the hamper for a family will come to around $60-$65.  The food 
bank is open on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month. The food bank has been          
averaging 40-50 hampers a month. 
 
With the arrival of COVID-19, there was a bit of a slow down for a bit, but things have picked up 
again and the need is growing. Recently every food bank day we have welcomed an increase of 2 
that are needing a hamper. Please be in prayer for the community of Caroline as they reach to 
the need of their surrounding area. 
 

Caroline Church: The Shepherd’s Food Bank 

The Atrium Community Café and Indoor Playground is ‘a 
place to belong’. 

Our mission is to be a place for our local community to 
gather, where the love of Jesus is shared in tangible 
ways through serving and listening to anyone who 
comes in our doors. We want to create ‘a place to    
belong’ for people from all walks of life, and see the 
Atrium as a vessel for evangelism and discipleship. We 
are excited to see what ministry opportunities come 
out of the Atrium, such as a once a month pop up 
clothes shop, Café Church, healthy eating classes,    
English as second language conversation groups,     
toddler groups, Alpha type courses, and so much more. 
Ultimately we are excited to be a gathering place in 

our community. This has been a dream of Southside in 
the making for over 3 years and to finally be at the 
place where we are ready to open is both exciting and 
humbling as God has been in each step of the journey. 
We trust He will continue to be with us as we reach out 
into our community through the Atrium Community 
Café and Indoor Playground. We are hoping to open in 
the next few weeks. If you are in the Edmonton area 
stop on by (initially only Tuesday and Wednesdays 
from 9:30-2:30) and say hello! 

Edmonton Southside: The Atrium  
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300 Princess Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba                 

R3B 1M3                                      
204-956.4344                                

siloam.ca 

300 Princess Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba                 

R3B 1M3                                      

How did Siloam Mission get started?  
Siloam Mission was founded in 1987 by former penitentiary inmate, Suk Woon Lee, who found God 
in prison and was called to make amends for his crime. While on day parole, he started the              
organization as a small soup kitchen on Winnipeg’s Main Street which served those who were        
experiencing an all-time low in their life. Siloam Mission has since grown in size and expanded its 
service offerings to better support those who are experiencing homelessness and poverty. 
 
 What kind of services 
do you provide the   
community? 
Our services can be categorized in-
to three groupings – hope,           
recovery, and transition. 
  
We provide hope by fulfilling basic 
needs through the provision of   
nutritious meals, a warm shower, 
shelter, and  clothing. We provide 
services that work towards           
recovery – physically, emotionally, 
mentally, spiritually, and             
culturally. Recovery  begins in our 
Saul Sair Health Centre, through 
our Mental Health and Art Therapy 
programs, and in our Spiritual 
Care program. 
  
Ultimately, we strive to help individuals transition out of homelessness and into the life that they  
envision for themselves. These services include our Building Futures job readiness and employment 
programs, Transition Service Case Workers and counselling, our supportive housing facility The 
Madison, and housing placements. Recently we started a social enterprise laundry at Siloam        
Mission. The laundry has already served as a launching pad for community members to regain their 
confidence and find permanent employment. 
 
In the spring of 2021, our services are expanding to include supportive recovery housing units. 
These units will be reserved for people coming out of addictions treatment programs who otherwise 
would have no home or place to return to, offering a supportive space during recovery. 
 
What are some ways that people reading can help support the         
ministry? 
Covid-19 has thrown many of our fundraising plans for a loop – those reading this newsletter can 
help us greatly by donating online at siloam.ca. Your donations ensure that we can continue to     
provide essential services to those in need as we all try to navigate this new normal.   
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Some examples of the services we     
provided last year include: 

• 455,840 meals were served 

• 13,631 health care items were        
distributed 

• 39 people found housing for the first 
time through Transition Services 

• 731 men and women found safe  
shelter at Hannah’s Place          
Emergency Shelter 

  
What is a fun fact about 
your ministry that you want people to know? 

Our Mission is named after the Pool of Siloam found in the Gospel of John. In John 9: 1-12, Jesus 
covered a blind man’s eyes with mud and told him to go wash off in the pool, after which his vision 
was restored. At Siloam Mission, we strive to be a place of hope and healing for those that need it, 
just as the blind man found healing in the pool.  
 
What are your future plans? 
Our future plans are focused on the development of the supportive recovery housing units         
mentioned previously. The Supportive Recovery Centre at Siloam Mission will house twenty units 
thanks to a generous grant from Shared Health and the Government of Manitoba. 
  
Every day, courageous men and women struggle with addictions and do the hard work of going 
through a recovery program. When they are finished the program, many have no home to return to 
and no family supports.   
  
The Supportive Recovery Centre will ensure that the right supports are in place for those on their 
journey of recovery. Being on-site at Siloam Mission, the program will integrate with other      
frontline and progressive services to ensure 
basic needs are met and to ultimately assist in 
helping clients transition to independent living.  
 
The Supportive Recovery Centre will consist of 
the following: 
  
• 20 rooms 
• Kitchen and multi-purpose room 
• Dining room 
• Visitor lounge 
• Laundry room 
• Showers and bathroom 
• 3 offices for on-site professionals 
  
Our goal is to raise to $2.4 million for the        
development of the Supportive Recovery Centre 
– of which $1 million has already been raised! 
We look forward to having these units              
operational by spring of 2021. 15 
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“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Enter, you who are blessed by my 

Father! Take what’s coming to you in this kingdom. It’s been ready for you since 

the world’s foundation. And here’s why: 

I was hungry and you fed me, 

I was thirsty and you gave me a drink, 

I was homeless and you gave me a room, 

I was shivering and you gave me clothes, 

I was sick and you stopped to visit, 

I was in prison and you came to me.’ 

“Then those ‘sheep’ are going to say,                                                         

‘Master, what are you talking about?                                                             

When did we ever see you hungry and                                                            

feed you, thirsty and give you a drink?                                                             

And when did we ever see you sick or                                                                 

in prison and come to you?’ Then the                                                            

King will say, ‘I’m telling the solemn                                                               

truth: Whenever you did one of these                                                           

things to someone overlooked or ignored,                                                        

that was me—you did it to me.’                                                                               

- Matthew 25:34-40 (The Message) 

Why Compassion? Why Compassion? 

Did you miss out on 

last month’s issue?  

You can always catch 

up on the past. Just 

send an email to 
intheloopcwd@gmail.com  

and we can get you 

back in the loop! 


